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What's Goin' On?
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

 Employee Of The Month (October)

Competitions

Ariu Ariu 

Podium Winners

Punters Club Results

VACCINATION STATUS

Recognition

100%

Sagal arrived in Aus with his mum
and dad in 2014 at the age of 15.
Sagal finished high school and by
2018 had earned his advanced
diploma in legal practice. He
worked in hospitality for 7 years
while studying.

Sagal has been with PST since
March 2021 and hasn’t looked
back. Really enjoys the challenge
and has gained so much
experience in his short time with
us. A quiet and humble character
who has an outstanding work
ethic.

$50 - Boombi Phuetphakwan.
$50 - Ariu.
$50 - Dillon M.
$50 - Mohamed.

As of 02/12/2021 - $37,211
27 Members

Shout out to all the $50 Outside the
Box bonus recipients. Thanks for
helping out and stepping out of

your comfort zones.

• Tarik Cansu • Daniel Zahra

• Eh Doh Htoo Ta Pu

• Kyle Baker



Ronny doing almost a 2nd route run at short notice today
Zahra once again chopping out a Teammate 
The Big Dog on the road sweating it up
Did the worst drop in Victoria this morning, Apco Grovedale

Says rear delivery in instructions, No rear Access
Drove to the rear to find a Wall!
20 Minutes later trying to get back around due to duplicated
road, only parking is along the far edge, with a 75 meter walk
to there storeroom at the back as it turns out
Then the Storeman enlightens The Don he wanted half of it at
the front door, after delivering ½ of the 87 cases into the back
He was good enough to give The Don a water though for his
trouble! 

December is when Boys become Men, or not at all

Everyone now has more work they can poke a stick at, thankyou
to all for your efforts, especially those that have gone beyond the
call of duty to help out were required

16 Working days remaining until The Big Fella climbs down the
Chimney, have you been Naughty or Nice? I hope for your sake
you get some nice prezzies

A word from....

Operations (The Don)



Sales

The Boss

There is plenty going on on the sales front ...... only problem is - there’s simply not enough trucks and
not enough people (help us get the people in!!!  Uncles, Aunts, friends of your uncles and aunts ......
anybody).

Guys upstairs are doing an amazing job - we are booked out for removals until something like the
back end of December and Brown Dogs (Alisha for the un-initiated) spends her days trying to find a
gap somewhere, just to keep her clients happy. Oz service has nothing on what the yanks do to make
sure their clients are happy.  

With regard to the non-removals stuff - as implied above, there is plenty of demand for our services
from potential new clients (thanks mainly to the amazing and loyal people we have on the road and
in the warehouse), however, we are forced to punt it all into 2022 to make sure our existing clients
(whom have been loyal to us for years) are the first priority.  We will keep working and grinding and
make sure we do what we do best for the next month.

I was starting to think that maybe it wasn’t going to be a big peak. We saw a spike
during and after cup week and then it died down a little bit. The last couple of days
has reminded me that it’s called peak for a reason! The scramble is on. Like I said last
month - its hard work but its great fun, so embrace it and get your name up in lights
so you get your hands on a couple of vouchers or some lunch money which kicks off
in December.  

Bad news for me is the ankle has come mostly good - so it won’t be too long until
Walshy gives me the tap on the shoulder and says I have a cream run for you at
Schweppes - I can almost guarantee he will throw 3 or 4 keg deliveries on the back of
the truck, just to remind me who is boss this time of year. 

Warehouse 

Well, they weren’t lying when they said peak season is here! The
countdown to Christmas is on and the warehouse is still as full as ever.
Each day feels like an almost constant flow of inbound stock! (still waiting
for that bigger boat). Truck load, after truck load of stock arriving keeping
everyone in the warehouse on their toes. Thank you to all the warehouse
staff for their consistent efforts, keep up the good work!
If you know anyone with experience on a High Reach please put them in
contact with Jon Travis on 0433733568.

A word from....



MOVEMBER!?
BEST MO? $500
WORST MO? $200

The team decided to host an
internal  Movember competition.
We said we'd be giving $500 for the
best mo & $200 to the mo that
needs some extra work!

$500!

$200!



Upcoming Events

PST SOCIAL EVENTS COMING UP!

WASABI CHILLI
CHALLENGE
Friday 10th December

Roll 2 Dice (die)

If you roll 7 or 11 you're off the
hook

If you roll anything else you eat
a spoonfull of wasabi!

Current Social Club Members #62
Social Club Balance: $7,001.66

Birthdays Of The Month
Joke of the month

PST SHED!
MENS HEALTH

PST INDOOR SOCCER TEAM
WELL DONE TO THE SOCCER TEAM FOR
SECURING THEIR FIRST WIN!
@ Westgate Sports Centre Doherty's Rd, Altona
North

XMAS PARTY DEC 18
SAVE THE DATE!

EVERY FRIDAY - SOCIAL
CLUB ARVOS

ROTATING WEDNESDAY
MORNING BBQ/ COFFEE
ON THE BOSS

Next meeting Monday 6th of December.
Contact Jon Travis if you want to get involved

A Grasshopper walks into a
bar and the Barman says.....
“Hey mate, I’ve got a drink
named after you!” 
The Grasshopper turns
around and says “What
Kevin?”

3rd December
Michael Crowley

2nd December
Luke Carey

24th December
Alexander Baggio

28th November
Gursagal Dhillon

4th December
William Laikong

9th December
Shawn Garbutt

15th December
Ankush Ankush



This month we celebrate a client that has been with
us for over 15 years. And 15 years means through a lot
- thick and thin and everything in between. 
 
Now called endeavour beverages, we started with
Cellarmaster in 2007 and have been doing business
on a weekly basis with them every single week since.
During difficult times for the business, of which
there have been a few, as most businesses have, EB
has been a stalwart - always reliable and always
there.  
 
This month I would like to take the time to celebrate
our relationship and say thankyou. And in particular
say thank you to Matt and Harley whom have now
been in daily contact with the ops team for many
years. We work together and we do it well.

endeavourdrinksgroup.s
quarespace.com/

Check them out!

PST CUSTOMER
OF THE MONTH!

DECEMBER 2021



$50 WEEK BONUS!
$50 a week will be added to the pay of the
individual who steps outside their comfort
zone and helps out in a different sector of

the business.

Refer a friend...

Follow us on social
@petersadlerremovals

$50

$200

$500

A lot more opportunities are coming
up - Receive up to $750.

IF THEY PASS TRAINING

IF THEY WORK OVER 3 MONTHS

IF THEY GO FULL-TIME.

ALEX BAGGIO x 2 $100 Vince Di Martino x 1 $50

REFERREDREFERRED
FRIEND BONUSFRIEND BONUS


